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ROAD TEST DATA

GENERAL
Vehicle mfr.

vehicleimporter. .......

Body type
Drive system
Base price
Maior options on test car

Price as tested

ENGINE
TyPe .

Displacement ....
Bore & stroke ......

Compression ratio ..... ...
lndqction system .......
Valvetrain
Crankshalt
Max. engine speed ...........
Max. power (SAE net) .....
Max. torque (SAE net) .....
Emission control .. .....

Recommended tuel .....

DRIVETRAIN
Transmission
Transmission ratios (1st)

(2nd)
(3rd)
(4th)
(5th)

Axle ratio
Final drive ratio ...............

CAPACITIES
Crankcase
Cooling system
Fuel tank
Luggage ..

4.3 1(45qt)
701(7.4q0
54.9 L (14.5 gal)
424.8 L (15.0 cu ft)

Bear........

WHEELS AND TIRES
Wheel size
Wheel type
Tire size ..

Tiie mlr. & model ...........
Tire construction

DIMENSIONS
Curb weight
Weighl distribution
(./"1, F/R .......
Wheelbase
Overall length
Overall width
Overall heighl
Track. F/R

Min. ground clea.ance ... ..

CALCULATED DATA
Power-to-weight ralio ..........
Drag coellicient...

SKIDPAD
Lateral acceleration ..... ......

FUEL ECONOMY (mpg)
EPA rating, city/hwy. ....... .27/34
Testaverage ..26.7

BRAKING
30-0 mph .....
50-0 mph .....

5'sp
3.72
202
1.32
1 .00
0.81
3.64
2.95

SUSPENSION
Front ..........................

Rear ........... .........

STEERING
Type ..... .

Ratio............. ...
Turns (lock to lock)

BRAKES
Front ...

17't:i:i,|t6;i:t1L;:,;iti,:i;iti:;r?.:,1:.iai..t,::7"

'):rtl1::/.r1V:!it,ti:,:!ij!;,:t 1ii1/:;:'i!:

..... lndependent,
l\,4acPherson struts, coil
springs, anti-roll bar

..... lndependent, semi trarllng
arms, coil spnngs,
hydraulic shocks

.. Rack and pinion, power
assist

.....20.5:1

.....4.0

10.2-in. discs, power
assist
9.0 in. drums

14 x 6 in.
Cast alumrnum
1 95/60HR 1 4
Goodyear NCT
Steel belted radial

1071 kg {2360 lb)

57/43
2570 mm (101.2 rn.)
4490 mm (176.8 rn.)
1646 mm (64.8 in.)
1407 mm (54.3 rn.)
1407 /141 4 mm
(55.4/55.7 rn.)
134 mm (5 3 rn.)

23.37 lb,/hp
0.38

0.77 g

Z TEST RESUHS
TPH

o-70

o-60

o-5()

o-40

o-30

sEcs.

ACCELERATION
G3O mph ............. 2.71 sec
0-40 mph ............ 4.76 sec
0-50 mph .-..-......,.................... 6.80 sec
0-60 mph . . . ....... 9.73 sec
0.70 mph 13.41 sec
Standing quarter mile ....-...... 17.22 see /78.6 nph

SPEEDOMETER
lndicated 30 37 ft

149 ftActual mph

BMW 318i
7 SPECIFICATIONS
Bayeflsche l\.4otoren
Werke AG, Munlch,
Federal Fepublic ol
Germany
BMW ol North America,
l\,4ontvale, N.J.
5 pass.,2-door sedan
Front engrne, rear drive
$1 6,430
AM / Ft\.4/cassette stereo,
sunroof
s1 7,650

L-4 iqurd cooled, cast
iron block cast alumrnum
head
1766 cc (108.0 cu in.)
89.0x71 0mm(350x
2.80 in )

9.3:1
Bosch L-Jetronrc luel
oHc
Forged,5 main bearings
6000 rpm
101 hp @ 5800 rpm
103 lb-ft @ 4500 rpm
3'way catalyst, oxygen
sensor
91 RON unleaded

or comparisons based on pure performance
are a simple matter of testing the cars, tak-
ing the data, and letting the numbers speak
for themselves. We have done this, of
course, and rvill discuss this aspect of these
cars later in the story.

Yet, performance is just one aspect of a

comparison such as this. When a vehicle is

being clperated at or near its limits, the
driver's concentration is centered outside
the car. rrith the vehicle becoming more an
extension ol his will. By far, the largest
portion of the time a person spends with
his car has nothing to do with ultimate per-
formance limits: it is instead a time when
the vehicle and driver communicate. Per-
ceptions of comfort, convenience, quality,
ergonomics, and basic value are lormed
during these "low-perlormance" periods.

To find out what the Beemer olfers for
its significantly higher ($5621) price tag,
we lived with the two cars lor a few weeks
beyond the time when our standard instru-
mented testing procedures were completed.

The BMW is olficially a 2-door. 5-pas-
senger sedan, but the only fitting descrip-
tive term for three people in the rear would



be a mbnage d trois. The Celica is classihed
as a 4-passenger notchback coupe. The
coupe designation is deserved, since even
two passengers in the back is stretching the
limits oltogetherness. Up front, the Toyota
has the edge in the seating department,
with its excellent adjustable driver's seat
(you first got acquainted with it in the Su-
pra, now it's standard with the GT-S). The
inflatable air bladder system that allows
the driver's seat to be tailored to individual
preferences qualifies as one ol the very best
anywhere. Combined with the other avail-
able adjustments. perfect positioning is
possible for everyone sh<lrt of Wilt Cham-
berlain. At high cornerning speeds, the lat-
eral support allows you to stay behind the
steering wheel without using your arm
strength to do so-enabling you to use your
arms for steering, rather than merely hang-
ing on.

The Beemer seats offer far fewer adjust-
ments and insulficient lateral support. The
seat is also too high (above the floor),
which restricts head room lor six-footers,
forcing them to increase the seat-back rake
so that the seating position ends up resem-

ROAD TEST DATA

Toyota Gelica GT-S
Z SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL
Vehicle mfr. ......

Vehicle importer

Body type .... .....
Drive system ....
Base price.......

sEcs.
SPEEDOMETER
lndicated 30

Maior options on test car... A/C, power steering,
AN,,t/ Ft4/cassetre
w/equaiizer. electric
sunroof, cruise control,
electnc windows, power
door locks

Price as tested .. . ............ S12,574

ENGINE
Type .......... ..

Displacement
Bore & stroke

3.50 in.)
Compression ratio ................. 9.0:1
lnduction system ................. Bosch L-Jekonic luel

injection
Valvetrain . OHC
Crankshalt ...... Cast, 5 main bealngs
Max. engine speed .............. 6000 rpm
Max. power (SAE net) . ....... 105 hp @ aB00 rpm
Max. torque (SAE net) .. .... 137 lb-ft @ 2800 rpm
Emission control . 3-way catalyst, EGR,

oxygen sensor
Recommended luel ............ 87 BON unleaded

DRIVETRAIN
Transmission 5,sp. man.
Transmission ratios (1st) .... 3.28.1

(2nd)... '1.89:1

(3td\ ..... 1.27:1
(4th) ... 1 00:1
(5th) . ... 0.78:1

Axle ratio ...... 3.42.1
Final drive ratio .............. ... 2.68:1

CAPACITIES
Crankcase .....381(4.0qt)
Cooling system 8.5 L (8.9 qt)
Fuel tank ... 60.8 L (16.1 gal)
Luggage ................ 427.6 L (15.1 cu lt)

....... Toyola l,40tor Co. Lld.,
Toyola City, Japan

...... Toyota [.4otor Sales USA,
Totrance, Calrf.

. .. 4-pass., 2-door coupe
........ Front engine, rear drive
....... s10.319

...... L'4, lrqurd cooied, cast
iron block, cast alumrnum
head

.. ... 2366 cc {146 cu rn )

91.8 x 88 B mm (3.62 x

Z TEST RESULIS

ACCELERATION
G30 mph
0-40 mph
0-50 mph
0-60 mph
0-70 mph
Standing quarter mile

Rear.......

WHEELS AND TIRES
Wheel size 14 x 7.0 in.
Wheel type .. .. . Cast alumrnum
Tire size...... .... ... 225/6OHH14
Tire mtr. & model ................ Yokohama
Tire construction Steel-belted radial

DIMENSIONS
Curb weight ..... 1247 kg \2750 ttl
Weight distribution
(o/"\, FtR .. ........... .. . 52/48
Wheelbase ........ 2497 mm (98.4 in.)
Overall lenglh ..... 4482 mm (176.6 in.)
Overall width 1718 mm (67.7 rn.)
Overall height ..... 1320 mm (52.0 rn.)
Track, F/R .......... 1434/1434 mm

(56.5/56.5 rn.)
Min. ground clearance . ....... 128 mm (5.0 in.)

CALCULATED DATA
Power-to-weight ralio .. ....... 25 7 lb/hp

.... lndependent,
MacPherson struts. coil
springs, hydraulic shocks

.... lndependent, semi-trailing
arms, cojl springs,
hydraulic shocks, anti-roll
bar

... Rack and pinton, power
assist

....17.4:1

....3.1

1 0.0-in. inlernally
ventrlaied discs, power
assrsl
9.0-in. drums

3.23 sec
5.21 sec
7.53 sec
10.73 sec
1 4.55 sec
17.79 sec/77.O mph

SUSPENSION
Front ... ..

Rear.............

STEERING
Type.......

Ratio .......
Turns, lock to lock ....

BRAKES
Front .......... .. .... ..

SKIDPAD
Lateral acceleration 084 q

FUEL ECONOMY (mpg)
EPA rating, city/hwy. ........ 26/38
Test average ... ... ......... 24.0

,10

25

BRAKING
30-0 mph .. .

50-0 mph . .

37 ft
146 ftActual mph



Functionally, the cars are almost identical, and the
similarities complicate the question of value

Functionally, the cars are almost identical, and the
similarities complicate the question of value

bling a dentist's chair. For anyone under 6 to the same option level as the Celica money? Prestige? Possibly. Image? Prob-
ft tall, the seat position works out well, and (where possible), it rvould add approxi- ably. Mystique? Certainly. Performance?
the seats themselves are comfortable in the mately $400 to the BMW price tag. How- Absolutely.
standard German style-firm but not hard. ever, any discussion ol the options would With the exception of performance, all
However, as part of a serious driving envi- be incomplete without mention of the these criteria are esoteric and subjectire,
ronment, they rate behind the Toyota Toyota's dynamite sound system. The but very much a part of the Beemer mys-
offerings. sound quality is excellent, the graphic tique (and selling price). Prestige has to do

Ergonomically, the cars are both excel- equalizer gives you something to do on with the perception of the vehicle by the
lent. The BMW's pedal arrangements are those long, boring interstates, and the au- motoring public, and certainly the average
better suited lor the classic "heel-and-toe," dio level indicators are better, lrom an en- motorist perceives the BMW marque fairly
and its smaller-diameter steering wheel has tertainment point of view, than an onboard near the top of the heap. Image and mys-
a better feel. The Celica's adjustable steer- TV. trque are related to the whole of the Teu-
ing wheel (standard equipment in the GT-S If we seem to lavor the Toyota at this tonic reputation for engineering excellence
package) is a nice feature that allows fur- point in the discussion, it's because in and execution, and the Beemer reflects
ther fine tuning of the driving position. The terms of absolute hardware, it offers more these qualites-doors close with a nice, sol-
wiper and cruise-control switches are lo- than the BMW-lor significantly less mon- id clunk, gear changes are crisp as cold cel-
cated on the instrument panel of the Toyo- ey. High-zoot seats, graphic equalizer ery, and the steering as precise as a dial in-
ta and require a little getting used to at goodies, power windows, automatic locks, dicator.
first, but since they can be operated with- remote mirror adjust, and cruise control The Celica GT-S does all the same
out removing your hands lrom the wheel, are useable, convenient features. Purists things, but it doesn't "feel" the same. The
the layout soon seems quite natural. will say who needs them? We say we do Japanese are very, very close on this score.

Since our test BMW was not equipped (did you ever try to adjust the right rear- and soon they will be able to manufacture
with some of the options on the Toyota, we view mirror manually, while flying down "feel" better than anyone else-and sell it
will not consider them individually except the lreeway at 70 mph?). cheaper. But until that time, there is still a

to say that if the Beemer were brought up So rvhat does the 318i offer for the extra difference. The 2.1-liter Toyota engine
. , %"pr;,q".,tdka.a: . .{r4 and the L8-liter BMW make almost identi-
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out of the hole with verv controllable
ffiilj,'.i1:i::l:;::i, wheelspin, while the Celica would "bog"

" . I "" :. : badly. The 0-60 advantage of the 318i-a
- - -:an*>z-*rr'^'',! '. full second-would be reduced significantly
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The BMW exudes a sensation of doing exactly what it was
designed for-and being h.ppy doing it

The skidpad test is a measure of steady-
state cornering capability, and mainly re-
wards ro11 stiffness, weight distribution,
and good tires. The Toyota was significant-
ly faster due in part to its 225/60 tires and
7-in. wheels, combined with less under-
steer. The BMW speed around the pad was

definitely limited by its terminal under-
steer, while it was possible to balance the
Celica nicely with the throttle.

Perhaps the most illuminating experi-
ence with the two cars was the back-to-
back drives on the road race course. As ex-
pected, the 3 1 8i lapped faster, due to its su-
perior power-to-weight ratio. Unexpected-
ly, the Celica was easier to drive at the lim-
it. The Toyota suspension is well balanced
in terms of the front/rear ro11 stiffness and
brake bias, allowing the car to be driven
very deeply into corners with complete
conhdence. The GT-S mildly understeers
entering the corner, so the dread "end-

swapping" is not a problem, and at the
apex of the corner a little throttle dials up
a neutral attitude until the car is aimed in
the proper direction. Then it's down with
the right foot and away you go.

The 318i exhibits an alarming degree of
indecision in the same circumstances.
Pushed deep into a corner, the rear end

comes around quite easily, and driver pulse
rate goes up with the amount ol op-
posite lock required to rescue everything.
Once everything is al1 gathered up, consid-
erable speed has been scrubbed off, but the
wonderful engine hauls you down to the
next corner very quickly indeed, albeit
with a little too much corner-exit under-
steer for our liking. The secret to a fast cor-
nering speed in the BMW is to reduce cor-
ner entry speeds slightly in anticipation of
the closed-throttle oversteer, make sure the
car is pointed correctly at the apex, and
then exit under full throttle to take advan-

tage of the great acceleration.
Both Beemer and Celica are as stable as

an arccraft carrier, in a straight line at high
speeds, with linear steering response and
predictable manners. The brakes are exem-
plary on both, with very little fade, good
directional stability, and nice, solid pedals.
The GT-S stops as well as the 318i-in spite
of its extra weight-due to the superior
tire,/wheel package on the Toyota.

So where does this leave us in terms of
the original question? We set out to decide
what a prospective buyer gets lor the pre-
mium price tag on the BMW 318i. It
should be obvious that in absolute per-
formance-seconds per dollar, or horse-
power per peso-not a great deal. The
Toyota Celica GT-S is almost the equal of
the BMW 318i.

Webster's Collegiate defines "almost"
as: very nearly, but not exactly or entirely.
Our feelings exactly or entirely. @

BMW 318i Toyota Celica GT-S
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